
SHA WEN ‘Preventing obesity: eating and body. A narrative study of university Chinese students dietary (food/nutritional) choices and body perception in United Kingdom’
Supervisor: Vivienne Lo

JING RUONAN ‘A research to explore Chinese food safety regulation (mainly focusing on legislation and regulation models): reference to Sanlu milk scandal’
Supervisor: Lily Chang

HONG SHUNYI ‘To what extent is Urban Agriculture necessary in Hong Kong? Which model of UA would suit Hong Kong and how would it be preferable to just importing food?’
Supervisor: Vivienne Lo

FU JUN ‘Immortality Drugs for Modern Consumption?’
Supervisor: Vivienne Lo

FANG XIN ‘How has life in Beijing changed on account of the smog in the last twenty years? A survey of the beliefs and behaviour of contemporary Beijingers’
Supervisor: Vivienne Lo

LI YICONG ‘Embodying Our Dilemmas: Illnesses and Diseases in Chinese Comedy Films Made in the New Millennium’
Supervisor: Michael Clark

KANG WANYING ‘Tradition Chinese Medicine and Science: Western Missionaries' Change in Relation to Chinese Medicine (1895-1949)’
Supervisor: Lily Chang

Please do come along to the MA Chinese Health and Humanity conference to support students presenting their dissertation research.
Supervisors are advised to attend, in order to offer constructive feedback.